
KRIS CROSS.  

Shepherd King Lutheran Church  

  THE STAFF 

Not long after my father died, Enedina Vasquez, 
a friend who is a local artist and a Lutheran pas-
tor, showed me how to make an altar, or ofrenda, 
to honor him. In my office at work I have a small 
space dedicated to both my deceased father and 
my deceased sister-in-law. There are pictures of 
each of them, a few candles, and an artifact that 
was meaningful to my Dad. Mine is an incomplete 
ofrenda, but it’s a start. 
 Every year on All 
Saints Sunday, the first 
Sunday in November, 
at Shepherd King we 
set a cloth-covered ta-
ble in front of the altar 
and ask members to 
set pictures of their de-
ceased loved ones on 
it. Candles on the table 
are lighted during wor-
ship, symbolizing that 
our loved ones who 
have died are present 
in worship with us. 
 This year it is 
unlikely we will be gath-
ering in person for worship on All Saints Sunday, 
November 1, 2020. Unless there is a vaccine or 
an effective treatment for COVID-19, we will 
probably still be worshiping virtually over 
livestream. Since we cannot make our usual altar 
for the deceased together at the church, you are 
invited to make an altar, or ofrenda, in your home 
to observe of the day.  
 All Saints Day is a time to remember and 
celebrate our loved ones who have died. It is con-
sidered a time when the boundary between the 
living and the dead is passable.  
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The dead are welcomed home to visit, and 
the ofrenda is the central place of welcome.  
 Your home altar can be simple or 
elaborate or something in between. Find a 
place to build your altar – maybe on top of a 
counter, or bookshelf, or in an unused corner 
where you can put a stand of some sort. 
Start with a large picture of your deceased 
loved one(s). Surround it with candles. Place 
flowers or a plant next to the pictures. And 

for a special 
touch, gather 
items that 
represent 
things your 
loved one 
enjoyed.  
 Tradi-
tional ofren-
das usually 
include these 
items: Photo-
graphs of 
your loved 
ones, can-
dles to light 
the spirit’s 
way, bright 

yellow or orange flowers like marigolds, the 
deceased’s favorite knickknacks or things 
he/she loved, and Papel picado – sheets of 
colorful tissue paper with small geometric 
shapes cut into them. The papel picado is 
hung as a border around the altar. When the 
paper moves, it indicates the spirit has re-
turned. Some altars include water or fruit 
punch and bread to refresh the spirit, in-
cense to attract the spirit, and salt for the de-
ceased to season his/her food. 
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ALL ACTIVITIES & SERVICES AT SKLC 

ARE SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

WATCH FOR EMAILS & PHONE TREE MESSAGES 

FOR FURTHER UPDATES 

 

OFFICE COVERAGE: 

HOURS VARY 

MONDAY—KATHY 

TUESDAY—PASTOR KRIS 

WEDNESDAY—COURTNEY 

THURSDAY—PASTOR KRIS 

 

CALL THE OFFICE BEFORE YOU MAKE THE TRIP. 

 

NO IN PERSON VISITS  

ARE BEING MADE AT THIS TIME 

BUT PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE TO LET US KNOW 

 IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS SICK. 

Stewardship thought – using the gifts God has given us,  
wisely and for good. 
 

“The earth will not continue to offer its harvest, except with faithful steward-
ship. We cannot say we love the land and then take steps to destroy it for use by 
future generations.”     ― Pope John Paul II 
 
Whatsoever I thankfully receive, as a token of God’s love to me, I part with con-
tentedly as a token of my love to Him. – Theophilus Gale 

Kris Cross Continued….. 
 
 Part of the purpose of a home altar is to prompt stories and remembrances of those who 
have died. Include all members of your home, especially children, in the planning and construction 
of the ofrenda, choosing pictures and other items to display. Make it a comfortable place for your 
loved one’s spirit to rest. If you want more ideas or pictures, look up “ofrendas” on the web. 
 Don and I will be making one at home and I hope you will do the same. We would like to 
have a photo montage of some of your ofrendas in the December newsletter. If you would like 
yours to be included, please take pictures of your home altar and send them via email to shep-
herd.king@sbcglobal.net by Monday, November 9. Thank you, 
 Pastor Kris Franke Hill, stm. 

mailto:shepherd.king@sbcglobal.net
mailto:shepherd.king@sbcglobal.net
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Council Goals for 2020 
Just a reminder, the congregation council set the 
following goals for 2020: 
 1. To increase membership/participation in 
the congregation, and 
 2. To find more ways to be ‘church’ out-
side our building.  
Please keep these goals in your prayers, and 
help as we seek to achieve them. 
 
Being “church” outside the building 
 What are you learning about alternate 
ways to be the Church? Have you noticed any 
opportunities to connect with people you don’t 
usually see or talk to? (I’ve met several neighbors 
on my daily walks through the neighborhood.) 
Are there ways Shepherd King could minister to 
you during this time that we aren’t currently do-
ing?  
 This is an excellent time for us all to reflect 
on what it means to be church and how we might 
live more effectively as the Body of Christ. I invite 
you to do that. 
    - Pastor Kris 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Regina Caeli Home School 
 Shepherd King’s council has given per-
mission to Regina Caeli to resume in person 
classes in our building starting on Monday, 
August 24. Their enrollment has dropped from 
near 100 students to 40 students for the fall, 
so rooms will not be as full as last year. Their 
health precautions include: taking the temper-
ature of each person before they enter the 
building; having each person answer ques-
tions about whether they’ve been exposed to 
COVID before they enter the building. Parents, 
except for those of very young children, will be 
asked to drop their students off and not enter 
the building. The building will be thoroughly 
cleaned and sanitized after school each day. 
 In addition, Regina Caeli agreed to 
these requests by the council: no one may use 
the ice machine in the kitchen (we plan to turn 
it off until the pandemic is over); in the foyer 
leading to the offices the school will use the 
bathroom on the right while the bathroom on 
the left will be reserved for Shepherd King 
staff and visitors. A lock will be installed on the 
door of this bathroom and it will be locked at 
all times. The key will be in the office.  

The school will not enter the church 
sanctuary building.  
 Regina Caeli will immediately inform 
Shepherd King should anyone in the school 
test positive or come down with COVID. Those 
who’ve been exposed will have to quarantine 
at home until it is safe for them to return.  
 Regina Caeli is in the building on Mon-
days and Thursdays from 8:30 to 3:30. It is 
best to avoid coming to the church on those 
days until the pandemic is over. 
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MEN’S EARLY BREAKFAST 
 

Thursday,  September  24 
     8:30 a.m.   

Denny’s @ Bitters & 281 

Ladies Corner 
 
And the wait continues.  I encourage you to visit the site for Women of 
the ELCA:  Southwestern Texas Synod.  You can access the newslet-
ter for our organization under the title Grapevine.  There is news from 
different units, a Bible Study and general news that will keep you con-
nected during this time.   
One of my weaknesses (among many) is not being able to get rid of books. (I am grateful for the 
Library to check out books since I belong to a Book Club.  I can read without having to purchase!)   
Recently my college roommate was visiting and as she looked at one of my bookcases, she ex-
claimed:  “Shirley, you had these books in college.”  She does not come often so I know that be-
fore her next visit, I must cull my collection!  But this has been a good time to dig through some 
that I have not looked at in a very long time. “God’s Little Instruction Book”  has given me some 
things to ponder.  It is filled with quotes and sayings with Scripture references.  I will share a few 
examples:   
You should never let adversity get you down – except on your knees. Is any one of you in trouble?  
He should pray. James 5:13a 
True faith and courage are like a kite – an opposing wind raises it higher.  But they that wait upon 
the LORD shall renew their strength they shall mount up with wings; they shall run, and not be 
weary and they shall walk and not faint. Isaiah 40:31 
Jesus is a friend who walks in when the world has walked out. These things I have spoken unto 
you, that in me you might have peace. In the world you shall have tribulation but be of good cheer; 
I have overcome the world.  John 16:33 
 
Be Bold Women. 
Shirley Hormuth 
Coordinator, Women of the ELCA 

Thank You 
 Thanks for all the cards, phone calls, food, 
flowers, and prayers sent to me after my knee 
surgery. 
 Everything was very much appreciated. 
 
   Marilyn Noecker 
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Getting Along in Years by Don Hill  
 

The Faces of Uncertainty 
     The limitations brought by the Covid-19 pandemic have resulted in new be-
haviors in our home and perhaps in yours, as well. For example, Netflix is getting 
a lot more use than it did in the pre-Coved time; and although I rarely watch any 
of the shows it’s often difficult not to be somewhat aware of what’s going on in 
the next room. 

     There seems to be a suspense genre, typically British, uncomfortably successful which over-
lays the tension of immanent violent death with a steady bass clef, humming, unrelenting. When it 
begins one is unaware until it is sufficient volume to suggest itself and the ear can only worry that 
he or she can hear it. Then soft, but undeniable until one has no choice but to fear. 
    And even though I am not watching and am not familiar with the characters, and thus, am not 
concerned about their welfare, I am involved: the hormones of stress – the fight or flights -  CRH, 
cortisol, catecholamines and thyroid – have kicked in; and this music, this background “music,” 
this tension is not resolved until a particular slaughter is completed. 
     I would almost prefer the shrieking violins so successfully used in Psycho in the shower 
scenes, because it was sudden. I’ve come to associate this music with Covid-19, with the 
“uncertainty continuum,” innocence, awareness, worry, and fear.  It has been our background mu-
sic, in varying volume, playing almost continuously now for several months. 
     It takes a toll because I’m old and weary. My purpose in describing these discomforts is simply 
to share those experiences, to unburden myself; and it occurred to me that you, too, might be get-
ting weighed down with this pestilence which won’t leave, that lurks in ours shadows and haunts 
our possibilities, hiding our tomorrows under a cloud of uncertainty. Surely this is taking a toll on 
all Americans, and I believe that not all the wounds and traumas of this pandemic are known to us 
in our present unease.  
     When I began this essay, I intended simply to admit my own experience with this seemingly 
never-ending Covid agony, the frustration of not knowing if an end was ever coming, and an offi-
cial narrative which changed constantly. I thought that admitting my own discomfort should not 
imply that you shared my discomfort with the uncertainty. The purpose of this column is, after all, 
to share helpful information, not to seek commiseration. 
     A few days ago, I saw Michele Obama in a television interview sharing her discomfort. I have 
great admiration for Mrs. Obama, and, while I was sorry to hear we shared similar concerns, her 
stating that she had a “Low Grade” depression with both the damage done by the virus, in terms 
of the thousands of American deaths, but also that we had done so badly in dealing with the pan-
demic, compared to others countries. Such a companion in this ordeal is a great comfort. 
     Then, in today’s San Antonio Express-News, the editorial section featured an essay by Jen-
nifer Senior, titled: “It’s not just you; America in grip of Covid-19 blues.” Figures from the National 
Center for Health Statistics indicate that at this time last year 1 in 12 U.S. adults reported anxiety 
disorder symptoms and now 1 in 3 report symptoms. Figures from the Kaiser Family Foundation 
show 36% of us having pandemic-related sleep interference. 

Senior  further define this concern citing psychologist and author, Daphne de Marneffe, 
who writes:   

People often think of trauma as a discrete even – a fire, getting mugged…but what 
it’s really about is helplessness, about being on the receiving end of forces you can’t 
control…No one knows when the pain will stop.” (Senior 2020) 

     However, there is one additional piece of the puzzle I want to show you, and this piece is inter-
esting because it centers on Coronavirus research from both the United States (Johns Hopkins 
University, in Baltimore), and from China, Peking University, in Beijing. The researchers, Yang 
and Ma, limited their inquiry to emotional well-being during serious outbreaks of Covid-19. 
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Getting Along In Years continued….. 
     They found, not surprisingly, that an outbreak occasioned a serious loss in the sense of well-
being; 74%. Not rocket science, is it? Similarly, proximity to the outbreaks epicenter provided an 
additional decline; so too did age and marital status: older married people suffered greater loss of 
well-being than their younger, unmarried neighbors. 
     But the most interesting item in their research was this: 

. Perhaps more importantly, we found that, during the coronavirus outbreak, individu-
als’ perceived level of knowledge about coronavirus infection was a stronger 
“protector” of their emotional well-being than the actual amount of knowledge they 
possessed. We propose that this is because a higher level of perceived knowledge 
can lead to a stronger sense of control, which in turn protects emotional well-being 
during an outbreak. (Yang and Ma 2020) 

     If you have followed the pandemic over these last months; and in particular, if you recall 
the many baseless statements made, worthless claims given as facts yet devoid of science, 
you may see that the lack of citizen’s knowledge – a result in large part of misinformation – 
can be the cause of, as well as a source of, aggravated stress and anxiety 
     Knowledge is good, and very broad, thorough knowledge is even better. Most of us don’t 
have the specialized knowledge required to parse the very complex sentences of experts 
such as these. It seems to me, then, that if you are being told something by a reputable 
brain surgeon it is probably to your advantage to trust his scalpel. Or if an epidemiologist is 
giving you his or her considered and educated opinion about a virus, your best step toward 
confidence and comfort is to take the information for what it is. Just so, if you get an opinion 
from a source whose main concern is political efficacy, rather than the rigors of science, you 
should also take that for what it is, and what it is not. 
 

Works Cited 
Senior, Jennifer. “It’s not just you; America in grip of Covid blues,” San Antonio Express-News, 8 
August 2020. 

Yang, Haiyang and Jingjing Ma.  “How an Epidemic Outbreak Impacts Happiness: Factors that 
Worsen (vs. Protect) Emotional Well-being during the Coronavirus Pandemic,” Psychiatry Re-
search. Vol. 289  July 2020. 

  
Sharing Advent and Christmas Memories 
 What do you remember about observing Advent and/or celebrating Christmas when you 
were young? Did your family light an advent wreath at home? What were your favorite songs of the 
season? Tell us what your family gathering was like on Christmas; tell us what you remember from 
Christmas worship. 
 We are collecting Advent and Christmas memories from you, members and friends of Shep-
herd King, to publish in the December newsletter. We have been physically apart for so long, shar-
ing our stories of Christmas with one another will bring us closer, remind us we have a loving family 
in Christ.  
 Please write a brief Advent/Christmas reflection and send it by mail or email 
(shepherd.king@sbcglobal.net) to the church office no later than Monday, November 9. 
 Thank you!! 

mailto:shepherd.king@sbcglobal.net
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I have always been fascinated with those talented individuals 
who create lyrics and music that is used in our worship today. If 
you are a member of one of the SKLC music groups you al-
ready know how I enjoy sharing the backgrounds of some of 
our dearly loved hymns during our rehearsal openings. Our 
opening song for the August Gospel Sunday is Shall We Gath-
er at the River? - a very familiar song, but what do you know 
about its origin? 
 
Picture this. It’s the summer of 1864 and the heat in New York 

City is relentless. The Civil War continues to divide the nation and families are mourning the loss 
of loved ones on the battlefields. Many residents in New York City worry that the 1863 rioting be-
tween Confederate sympathizers and abolitionists could return. Churches, homes, and business-
es have been burned in protest. There is no air conditioning yet and living conditions are crowd-
ed. On top of that, a typhoid fever epidemic is sweeping the city resulting in many deaths of all 
ages. Anxiety was everywhere. A miserable scenario, right? 
 
Pastor Robert Lowry, a 38 year old minister at Hanson Place Baptist Church in Brooklyn, is sur-
rounded by suffering and sorrow. Ministering to his congregation, visiting the sick and dying, and 
burying those who have died has taken a physical toll on him. Well known for his creative ser-
mons, he is struggling to pull together words of comfort for those around him. On this particular 
afternoon in July, he has chosen Revelation 22:1 for his daily meditation - “Then the angel 
showed me the river of the water of life, bright as crystal, flowing from the throne of God and of 
the Lamb through the middle of the street of the city.” Up to this point, hymn writers used only the 
phrases “crossing Jordan” or the “river of death” to describe life’s final transition, completely ig-
noring the Revelation reference (hymnstudiesblog.wordpress.com 2009). Overcoming his ex-
haustion, he is inspired to write the lyrics to the song that afternoon. The melody was composed 
later that evening! This song has provided an affirmation of faith, hope and comfort as one realiz-
es that there will be a day when all the saints will gather on the shores of that beautiful river at the 
feet of God. What a blessing those words are at baptisms, funerals and general worship!  
 
Pam McAllister in her article What Comforting Old Hymn was Written During a Summer of Misery 
in Brooklyn? (askherabouthymn.com August 2015) states “we gather (today) to sing of a river of 
life, of beauty, and remembrance, of loved ones and community, and melodies of peace, we hear 
in the words of Lowry’s invitation and a Biblical reminder - we’re in this together.” 
 
If you are interested in reading about the origin of other hymns, you should check out these 
books - Be Still My Soul by Randy Peterson and Then Sings My Soul by Robert J Morgan. 
 
Peace to you, 
Paula Kummer - SKLC Director of Music 
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Financial Health 
 
Contribution Income for July:  $13,890.00 
Required Budget for July:       $23,144.00 
Miscellaneous Income:           $         0.00 
MIF Loan Repayment:            $     779.41 
 
Total Income to Operations thru July:  $14,669.41 
Total Expenses thru July:                     $20,276.54 
 
Total Income 
Contributions & Misc. Income Less Expenses:  $<5,607.13> 

Thank You 
 The Support Ministries Committee would like to thank 
everyone for their donations to CAM in the amount of $676.00 
to purchase school supplies.  All children love going back to 
school with new school supplies.  Your outreach to the children 
and their families reflect that you are willing to share God’s love 
to our neighbors in need.  Thank you again for being a blessing 
to others as you have been blessed.   
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Online Classes 
 The Wednesday Bible Study as finished its 
study of the psalms and plans to begin looking at the 
Gospel of Luke in mid-September. Let Pastor Kris 
know if you would like to join the group via Zoom. 
 Adult Education – Pastor Kris is interested in 
offering a book discussion as Adult Christian Educa-
tion. This class would meet virtually, over Zoom, per-
haps on Sunday late afternoons, or one evening dur-
ing the week. If you are interested, please let Pastor 
Kris know. She will have a couple suggestions for 
books to read and we will choose one.  
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Worship during COVID-19 
 The Worship and Music Ministry Team has been meeting each month to assess how our 
worship via the internet is going and to plan for upcoming festivals and seasons. Following the 
Team’s suggestion, wifi has been installed in the sanctuary. We hope this will lead to clearer pic-
tures and sounds on our Sunday live-feed. If you have questions or suggestions, you may speak to 
someone on the Team: Pastor Kris, Pat Hart (chairperson), Paula Kummer, Jorie Hughes, Lavelle 
Brown, Marilyn Lange, Don Hill, Paul Kummer, Denice Hoggatt, and Hope Whitaker.  
 For All Saints Sunday we encourage people to make a home altar to display pictures of their 
deceased loved ones, candles, and flowers. See Pastor Kris’s article in this newsletter for more 
details. 
 Thanksgiving will be observed on Sunday, November 22. Worship will be slightly different, 
with a focus on litanies of thanksgiving, prayers, scripture readings, hymns, and Holy Communion. 
 For Advent, we will purchase some home devotional booklets and distribute them to any in 
the congregation who would like one. Households are also encouraged to have or make an Advent 
wreath for the home. This can be lighted on Sunday mornings during Advent as we worship virtual-
ly, and for family or personal devotion time during the season.  
 On Christmas Eve we hope to gather in person for worship either outside in front of the 
church or in the parking lot, possibly in our cars. This will depend on the weather, of course. The 
Worship and Music Team is thinking of ways to make an outdoor worship space festive and Christ-
mas-like.  
 In these days of separation, one way we want to celebrate Christmas together is by having 
a giant Christmas card at church that everyone can sign. The idea is that the card will be made by 
early December; you will be invited to drop by the church (make sure someone can let you in) and 
sign the card with a brief message to your Shepherd King family. The card will then be included in 
our Christmas worship, and for those at home, we will video the card and its messages.  
 . 
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September Volunteers 
 

September 6 
Altar Guild: Kathy Gerloff & Beverly Haddock 
Worship Assistant: Courtney Classen 
 
September 13 
Altar Guild: Iris Hegemier & Jana Gosvig 
Worship Assistant: Laura Wang 
 
September 20 
Altar Guild: Barbara Eickman & Karen Keener 
Worship Assistant: Jorie Hughes 
 
September 27 
Altar Guild: Jeanette Pegues, Mary Ridgeway & Gail Wenzel 
Worship Assistant: Barbara Eickman 

Things to do for your mind and spirit during this time…  
 I have found it helpful, when my mind and spirit are drained, to say 
aloud the 23

rd
 Psalm. You might do the same. Psalm 23: 

The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want. He makes me lie 
down in green pastures.  He leads me beside still waters. He restores my 
soul. He leads me in right pathways for his name’s sake.  
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no 
evil. For you are with me. Your rod and your staff, they comfort me.  
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. You 
anoint my head with oil. My cup overflows. 
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I 
shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever. 
 Or you might spend a few moments in silence, repeating to yourself 
a refrain such as “The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I 
fear?” Or “Be still and know that I am God.” 
 When you go outside, listen for the call of the birds, notice the sky and the trees, remember 
that God is Lord of all. You might sing a few verses of This is My Father’s World: 
 This is my Father’s world, and to my list’ning ears, all nature sings, and round me rings 
the music of the spheres. This is my Father’s world; I rest me in the thought of rocks and trees, 
of skies and seas; his hand the wonders wrought. 
 This is my Father’s world, the birds their carols raise; the morning light, the lily white, 
declare their maker’s praise. This is my Father’s world; he shines in all that’s fair. In the rustling 
grass I hear him pass; he speaks to me everywhere.  
      Text, Maltbie D. Babcock; tune, Franklin L. Sheppard 
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September  2 
Sara West 

  
September 3 

Lupe Clark 
Curtis Classen 

  
September 5 

Norbert Schneider 
  

September 7 
Nathan Colvin 

  
September 8 

Ted Grill 
  

September 12 
Beverly Blackburn 

Erla Naumann 
William Taylor 

  
September 15 
Esther Grindle 

 
 

September 17 
Gary Noecker 

 
September 18 
Denise Echigo 
Zona LaField 

  
September 21 
Chase Surma 

  
September 23 
Iris Hegemier 

  
 September 24 
Isyss Gutierrez 

Laura Wang 
  

September 25 
Dorothy Steenken 

 
September 28 

David Wang 
  

 
Prayer Concerns 
 Pray for Cappy Colvin who is in the hospital with multiple ill-
nesses.  Please include his lovely wife Janice, for she bears a 
heavy load at this time.  When we first joined SKLC they were one 
of the first to step forward and adopt us as true friends.  May God 
bless this couple and bring them healing and comfort. 
  Orville & Jean Tschirhart 
 
 

 
Please send your prayer requests to Courtney Classsen at shepherd.king@sbcglobal.net and they 
will be included in the monthly STAFF. 
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